Synthesis and evaluation of water soluble pH sensitive poly (vinyl alcohol)-doxorubicin conjugates.
The accuracy of spatiotemporal control cargo delivery and release are primordial to enhance the therapeutic efficiency and decrease the undesirable effects, in this context a novel prodrug were developed based on biocompatible polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) substrate. PVA was conjugated to doxorubicin (PVA-DOX) via an acid-labile hydrazone linkage. PVA was first functionalized with acidic groups, then reacted with hydrazine hydrate to form an amide bond. The amine group of PVA hydrazide was linked to carbonyl group (C = O) of DOX to form a pH sensitive hydrazone bond. The molecular structure of the PVA-DOX was confirmed by FTIR, XPS, and 1H-NMR analysis methods. The degree of grafting were evaluated by TGA and confirmed by XPS, which reveals the successful bond attachment of DOX to PVA. Our findings confirm pH dependent DOX release from PVA-DOX prodrug with faster release rate in acidic environment (pH 5.0, pH 6.0) and slower release rate in neutral pH environment (pH 7.4). Compared to the primary DOX, our synthesized PVA-DOX conjugates could exhibit a promising therapeutic effect, high biocompatibility and zero premature release. The results prove the successful synthesis of PVA-DOX conjugates with high efficiency.